
Audia Jones Audia has promised to bring real reforms to our justice system. She has:

• Pledged to end use of the death sentences and executions

• Promised to stop seeking bail and stop prosecuting low-level offenses 

• Plans to create free alternative programs to divert people away from jail

• Committed to advocate for resources to support crime survivors

• Vowed to hold accountable elected officials and corporations who commit serious harms to our community

ELECTION DAY IS
TUESDAY, MARCH 3

POLLS OPEN FROM
7:00AM – 7:00PM

Tuesday, March 3, 2020 is the Primary Election Day for Harris County. You can also vote early now through February 28. 

IT’S TIME TO FIX HARRIS COUNTY’S BROKEN CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM
For 4 years, our current District Attorney has sought the death penalty, opposed reforming our current bail 
system, and has stood in the way of progressive reform. Black people, who make up only 20% of Harris County’s 
population, account for nearly half of all bookings in the county jail. 

District Attorneys have an enormous impact on Black communities. They have the power to decide who gets 
prosecuted and the severity of each prosecution. That’s why voting in local elections is crucial. 
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Tuesday, March 3, we have the power to elect Audia Jones as District Attorney. Harris County deserves a progressive 
DA we can trust to act fairly and reform our justice system.

Here’s how you can vote:

• Election day is Tuesday, March 3, 2020. Polls are open 7:00 AM - 7:00 PM. You can also vote early until February 28 
at a designated polling place.

• Sign up at VotingWhileBlack.com for important updates on this race. You can also register to vote or update your 
voter registration there.

Color Of Change PAC is helping build a new reality by supporting candidates that work to end the daily injustices that 
Black folks face.

AUDIA JONES IS RUNNING TO BE THE NEXT DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF 
HARRIS COUNTY
Audia Jones is a former prosecutor and congressional staffer. As an assistant 
district attorney for Harris County, Jones handled cases in misdemeanor, juvenile, 
and felony courts. Her years at the DAs office have given her insight into how our 
criminal justice system works, and how it ought to be changed.
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